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Re: Proposed Revisions to Prohibitions and Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and 
Certain  nterests in, and Relationships with, Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds

Dea  Si s and Madams,

The Global Fo eign Exchange Division (“GFXD”) of the Global Financial Ma kets 
Association app eciates the oppo tunity to p ovide comments to the Office of the 
Compt olle  of the Cu  ency (“OCC”), the Boa d of Gove no s of the Fede al Rese ve System 
(“Fed”), the Fede al Deposit Insu ance Co po ation (“FDIC”), the Secu ities and Exchange 
Commission (“SEC”) and the Commodity Futu es T ading Commission (“CFTC”) 
(collectively the “Agencies”) on thei  joint notice of p oposed  ulemaking (“the P oposal”)



amending the  egulations implementing section 13 of the Bank Holding Company Act, also 
known as the “Volcke  Rule.”

The GFXD was fo med in co-ope ation with the Association fo  Financial Ma kets in Eu ope 
(AFME), the Secu ities Indust y and Financial Ma kets Association (SIFMA) and the Asia 
Secu ities Indust y and Financial Ma kets Association (ASIFMA). Ou  membe s comp ise 
251 global fo eign exchange (FX) ma ket pa ticipants collectively  ep esenting a ound 80%2 of 
the FX inte -deale  ma ket. We and ou  membe s a e committed to ensu ing a  obust, open 
and fai  ma ketplace and welcome the oppo tunity fo  continued dialogue with global 
 egulato s.

The FX ma ket is the wo ld’s la gest financial ma ket, and effective and efficient exchange of 
cu  encies unde pins the global financial system. Sove eign entities, cent al banks and othe  
gove nment sponso ed entities  ely on the FX ma ket to be well-functioning and liquid, and 
co po ations and investo s  egula ly pa ticipate in the ma ket fo  impo tant ope ational needs: 
to  educe  isk by hedging cu  ency exposu es; to conve t thei   etu ns f om inte national 
investments into domestic cu  encies; and to make c oss-bo de  investments and  aise funding 
outside home ma kets.

Many of the cu  ent legislative and  egulato y  efo ms have had, and will continue to have, a 
significant impact upon the ope ation of the global FX ma ket. The potential consequences 
of  efo ms on the FX ma ket should the efo e be ca efully evaluated befo e they a e 
implemented.

We app eciate the Agencies taking the initiative to conside  the imp ovement of the 
supe vision and implementation of the Volcke  Rule and p oviding banking entities with 
cla ity about what activities a e p ohibited. We p ovide the following input in  espect of the 
P oposal:

1 Bank of Ame ica Me  ill Lynch, Bank of New Yo k Mellon, Ba clays, BNP Pa ibas, Citig oup, C edit Ag icole, 
C edit Suisse, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, JP Mo gan, Lloyds Bank, Mizuho, Mo gan Stanley, 
MUFG Bank, Natwest Ma kets, Nomu a, Royal Bank of Canada, Scotiabank, Societe Gene ale, Standa d 
Cha te ed Bank, State St eet, UBS, Wells Fa go and Westpac.
2 Acco ding to Eu omoney league tables.



Exclusion from Definition of Proprietary Trading for Liquidity Management

The Agencies should, as p oposed, expand the exclusion f om p op ieta y t ading fo  liquidity 
management activities to include physically-settled fo eign exchange (FX) fo wa ds and swaps, 
and physically-settled c oss-cu  ency swaps.

We st ongly suppo t the p oposal by the Agencies to expand the exclusion f om p op ieta y 
t ading fo  liquidity management to include these physically-settled FX de ivatives used fo  
liquidity management pu poses. In ou  view, the limitation of the liquidity management 
exclusion unde  the 2013 Final Rule to secu ities3 does not take into account the impo tance 
of ce tain types of FX de ivatives fo  valid  isk management needs: banking entities, such as 
those ope ating globally and t ansacting with clients in many diffe ent cu  encies, f equently 
use physically-settled FX de ivatives to manage thei  liquidity.

Unde  the 2013 Final Rule, which does not accommodate  eliance on the liquidity 
management exclusion fo  pu chasing o  selling physically-settled FX de ivatives, banking 
entities must instead  ely on othe  complex exclusions and pe mitted activities to engage in 
common bona fide liquidity management activities using FX de ivatives. Indeed, because of 
the na  owness of the liquidity management exclusion in the 2013 Final Rule, few banking 
entities cu  ently use the exclusion fo  thei  t easu y o  balance sheet management activities.

The Agencies acknowledge in the P eamble to the P oposal that they “unde stand that banking 
entities often use fo eign exchange fo wa ds, fo eign exchange swaps, and c oss-cu  ency 
swaps fo  liquidity management pu poses.” The Agencies a e enti ely co  ect. Banking 
entities commonly pu chase and sell these inst uments fo  the pu pose of managing the 
liquidity and funding needs of the entity and they should be pe mitted to do so unde  the 
liquidity management exclusion to the same extent that banking entities may pu chase o  sell 
secu ities unde  the existing secu ities exclusion.

Question 49. In addition to the example noted above, a e the e additional scena ios unde  
which commente s would envision fo eign exchange fo wa ds, fo eign exchange swaps, o  
physically-settled c oss-cu  ency swaps to be used fo  liquidity management? A e the existing 
conditions of the liquidity management exclusion app op iate fo  these types of de ivatives 
activities, o  should additional conditions be added to account fo  the pa ticula  cha acte istics 
of the financial inst uments that the Agencies a e p oposing to be added? Should any existing 
 est ictions be  emoved to account fo  the p oposed addition of these t ansactions?

3 2013 Final Rule § _.3(d)(3).



Physically-settled FX p oducts a e used fo  liquidity management not just whe e the U.S. 
banking entity has a b anch in a fo eign ju isdiction.

Beyond the pa ticula  example given by the Agencies, of a U.S. banking entity having U.S. 
dolla s to fund its ope ations but  equi ing Japanese yen fo  its b anch in Japan using a FX 
swap to conve t its U.S. dolla s to Japanese yen to fund the ope ations of its Japanese b anch,4 
we note that, of cou se, U.S. banking entities may ope ate via co  espondent banking and sub
custody  elationships in fo eign ju isdictions without necessa ily having an affiliate, b anch, o  
othe  physical p esence in those ju isdictions. In situations such as this, a U.S. banking entity 
would also need to manage its liquidity using physically-settled FX de ivatives and should be 
pe mitted to do so unde  the liquidity management exclusion as discussed above.

Question 51. Should banking entities be pe mitted to pu chase and sell physically-settled c oss
cu  ency swaps unde  the liquidity management exclusion? Should banking entities be 
pe mitted to pu chase and sell any othe  financial inst uments unde  the liquidity management 
exclusion?

The liquidity management exclusion should also be expanded to include non-delive able 
fo eign exchange fo wa ds (“NDFs”) that a e used fo  liquidity management pu poses.

NDFs a e f equently used by banking entities in ways simila  to physically-settled FX fo wa ds, 
including to manage liquidity and funding  isks, and in ce tain cases a e the only FX de ivatives 
available as a  esult of ju isdictional  est ictions on the physical delive y of ce tain cu  encies.

Although the cu  ent P oposal would expand the exclusion f om p op ieta y t ading fo  
liquidity management to allow banking entities to use physically-settled FX fo wa ds and 
swaps fo  liquidity management pu poses, it would not extend to NDFs used fo  liquidity 
management because they a e cash-settled  athe  than physically-settled FX fo wa d 
t ansactions. Thus, banking entities would still be  equi ed to analyze and comply with othe  
exclusions o  pe mitted activities to engage in bona fide liquidity management activity using 
NDFs.

In ou  view, banking entities should be pe mitted to manage thei  liquidity and funding needs 
using NDFs unde  the liquidity management exclusion to the same extent as p oposed in 
 espect of physically-settled FX fo wa ds.

4 83 Fed Reg. at 33451



RENTD Limits and Presumption of Compliance

Question 67. By p oposing an app oach that pe mits banking entities to  ely on inte nally set 
limits to comply with the statuto y RENTD  equi ement, the  ule would no longe  exp essly 
 equi e fi ms to, among othe  tilings, conduct a demonst able analysis of histo ical custome  
demand, cu  ent invento y of financial inst uments, and ma ket and othe  facto s  ega ding 
the amount, types, and  isks of o  associated with positions in financial inst uments in which 
the t ading desk makes a ma ket, including th ough block t ades. Do commente s ag ee with 
the  evised app oach? What a e the costs and benefits of eliminating these  equi ements?

The Agencies should not adopt the p oposed  equi ements unde  the unde w iting and 
ma ket-making pe mitted activities that t ading desks p omptly  epo t b eaches of inte nal  isk 
limits and pe manent and tempo a y inc eases to inte nal  isk limits.

The P oposal gene ally seeks to st eamline and tailo  the compliance  equi ements imposed 
on banking entities, but the Agencies also p opose to add new  epo ting  equi ements unde  
the unde w iting and ma ket-making pe mitted activities that would significantly inc ease the 
volume of info mation collected by the Agencies with little in the way of accompanying 
benefits.5 In pa ticula , the P oposal would impose new  equi ements that a banking entity 
“p omptly  epo t” to its app op iate Agency when a t ading desk “exceeds o  inc eases its 
inte nal  isk limits.”6 We  ecommend that the Agencies do not adopt the p oposed 
 equi ement to affi matively p ovide notice of  isk limit b eaches and inc eases because this 
info mation is al eady p ovided th ough the o dina y cou se p udential supe viso y p ocess.7

5 See, e.g, Commissione  Heste  M. Pei ce, Statement at Open Meeting on Amendments to the Volcke  Rule 
(June 5, 2018), https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/statement-pei ce-060518-2 (“[T]he p oposal 
significantly modifies the met ics- epo ting  equi ements fo  banking entities involved in unde w iting and 
ma ket making, and in some cases seems to  equi e these fi ms to  epo t additional met ics that may  ep esent a 
significant inc ease in the  epo ting bu dens fo  such fi ms. In fact, I find it ha d to  econcile the tone o  
substance of the fi st half of the  elease, with its focus on st eamlining the  ule’s substantive  equi ements to 
 educe banking entities’ compliance bu dens, with the second half of the  elease, which seems to impose 
significantly mo e bu densome  epo ting  equi ements fo  ma ket-making and unde w iting activities that appea  
to fall disp opo tionately on SEC- egulated banking entities. Mo eove , many of these additional  equi ements 
lack adequate justification: The  elease often fails to explain why the data is necessa y (as opposed to me ely 
convenient and potentially inte esting fo  the  egulato ), how the data will be used, and whethe  the benefits of 
having the data available to the  egulato  wa  ant the expense of  equi ing the data to be  epo ted.”).
6 83 Fed. Reg. at 33456 (unde w iting exemption); P oposal §__.4(a)(8)(iii) (unde w iting exemption); 83 Fed.
Reg. at 33460 (ma ket-making exemption); P oposal § .4(b)(6)(iii) (ma ket-making exemption).
7 Mo eove , we note that this info mation is al eady p ovided to the Agencies on a monthly basis unde  the 
existing Risk and Position Limits and Usage met ic (Met ic 1).



In the case of limit b eaches by ma ket-making desks, these t ading desks a e al eady  equi ed 
unde  the 2013 Final Rule, “[t]o the extent that any limit ... is exceeded,” to take action to 
b ing the desk into compliance “as p omptly as possible.”8 In addition, both unde w iting 
desks and ma ket-making desks a e  equi ed to maintain autho ization p ocedu es, including 
“escalation p ocedu es that  equi e  eview and app oval of any t ade that would exceed a 
t ading desk’s limit(s).”9 Fu the mo e, the Agencies a e al eady p ovided with this info mation 
th ough both met ics  epo ting of limit utilization and safety-and-soundness  epo ting f om 
ma ket  isk management. Finally and mo e gene ally, unde  the 2013 Final Rule, banking 
entities must maintain and “p omptly p ovide” to the Agencies upon  equest  eco ds 
demonst ating compliance with Section 13 and with the 2013 Final Rule.10 This would include 
those  eco ds that contain the g anula  t ading desk info mation that the Agencies p opose to 
 equi e banking entities to affi matively p ovide.

In othe  wo ds, these new limit inc ease and b each  epo ting  equi ements would not make 
available to the Agencies any info mation that is not al eady available to them th ough existing 
p ocesses. The Agencies did not desc ibe how the existing p ocesses, which as noted above 
make all of the  equested info mation available to the Agencies at thei   equest, a e insufficient 
o  justify the bu dens associated with the new  epo ting  equi ements. What these p oposed 
 equi ements suggest is that the Agencies a e seeking to  eplace the existing  egulato y 
ove sight p ocesses noted in the pa ag aph above with w itten  epo ts supplied affi matively 
to the  egulato s without the necessity of a fo mal  equest. We believe such an app oach is 
inapp op iate, b inging with it inc eased bu dens on banking entities while  esulting in less 
effective supe vision (i.e., supe vision without the benefit of a fulsome onsite  eview o  
unde standing of the activity). Fu the mo e, it is not clea  that  eceiving such w itten  epo ts 
of each limit b each would in fact be useful to the Agencies. Limit b eaches, in and of 
themselves, a e not indicative of impe missible p op ieta y t ading. Staff at ce tain ma ket 
 egulato s have acknowledged that such b eaches may occu  f om time to time at those t ading 
desks with effective and well-functioning cont ols and in fact should occu  f om time to time 
to demonst ate the effectiveness of such cont ols.11 Mo eove , affi mative notifications of

8 2013 Final Rule §__.4(b)(iv). Fo  Significant TAL banking entities, this  equi ement  emains unchanged in the
P oposal.
9 2013 Final Rule §§__.4(a)(2)(iii)(D),__ ,4(b)(2)(iii)(E). In each case, this  equi ement  emains unchanged in the
P oposal.
10 2013 Final Rule § _.2O (b)(6).
11 John Ramsay, Acting Di ecto , SEC Division of T ading and Ma kets, Rema ks on the Volcke  Rule’s Ma ket 
Making Exemption (Feb. 4, 2014), https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/2014-spch020414j  (“The [2013 Final 
Rule] does not contemplate that limits may neve  be b eached . . . Unusual ma ket volatility, unanticipated 
demand, o  othe  facto s could lead to a b each of one o  mo e limits. When this occu s, the  ule  equi es that

6



these b eaches may ove whelm the Agencies with info mation about  un-of-the-mill 
occu  ences and abso b othe wise limited supe viso y  esou ces that may be bette  applied 
elsewhe e. A banking entity with app op iately calib ated limits may have between fifty and 
one hund ed o dina y-cou se tempo a y o  pe manent limit modifications each month. 
Requi ing each banking entity to  epo t this numbe  of b eaches and inc eases would 
ove whelm the Agencies.

By fo egoing the p oposed  equi ement to affi matively p ovide notice of inte nal  isk limit 
b eaches and inc eases and instead  elying on the existing  equi ements of the 2013 Final 
Rule—which al eady make available to the Agencies the types of info mation that these 
compliance- elated  epo ting  equi ements would duplicate—and on enhanced coo dination 
among the Agencies, the Agencies would avoid the pe ve se  esult of inc easing compliance 
bu dens while dec easing the effectiveness of existing banking entity supe vision. To the 
extent the Agencies believe changes to the 2013 Final Rule a e  equi ed in o de  to p ovide 
additional info mation about ce tain limit b eaches that me it additional  egulato y sc utiny, 
this goal would be bette  achieved th ough imp oved coo dination between the Agencies. 
Such coo dination would, as the Agencies  ecognize, “help[] to avoid unnecessa y duplication 
of ove sight” and “p ovide[] fo  mo e efficient  egulation.”* 12

Compliance and Metrics

Question 263. Should the Agencies eliminate the Invento y Tu nove  quantitative
measu ement? Why o  why not? Should the Agencies  eplace Invento y Tu nove  with the 
p oposed Positions met ic in the p oposed Appendix? Why o  why not? Should the 
Agencies modify the Invento y Tu nove  met ic  athe  than  emove it f om the p oposed 
Appendix? If so, what modifications should the Agencies make to the Invento y Tu nove  
met ic, and why?

We  ecommend that the Agencies do not  eplace Invento y Tu nove  with the p oposed 
Positions met ic.

Replacing the Invento y Tu nove  met ic with the p oposed Positions met ic will  equi e 
significant modifications to existing inf ast uctu e, while the embedded definitional changes 
accompanying the new Positions met ic will  equi e  escoping of p oducts within a fi m to 
meet the  equi ements, all in exchange fo  benefits that a e fa  f om clea .

the t ading desk takes action to b ing its exposu e back into compliance “as p omptly as possible,” without 
p esc ibing the means to do so.”).
12 83 Fed. Reg. at 33436.



The Positions met ic is in effect an enti ely new met ic that will  equi e significant new wo k 
by banking entities to  epo t. Because the ma ket value and notional value of de ivatives 
payables and  eceivables p ovides no supe viso y insight into a desk’s ove all  isk p ofile that 
is not achieved by existing met ics, including  isk facto s VaR and P&L, that wo k will not 
p oduce  esults that a e helpful to the Agencies. In addition, p oviding this data on a daily 
basis will  esult in mo e false positives because changes in invento y on a daily basis can 
suggest inc eases in invento y which (fo  example) a e in expectation of custome  demand.13

The p oposed Positions  epo ting  equi ements would add significant new bu dens that would 
in ou  view g eatly outweigh any potential benefits, with little appa ent supe viso y benefit 
that is not al eady available to the Agencies th ough thei  onsite supe vision and examination 
autho ity. This would thus be inconsistent with the b oade  goals of the P oposal and should 
not be adopted. Fu the mo e, the bu dens imposed would be pa ticula ly acute because, unlike 
financial data  epo ting systems which, though bu densome, may be automated, much 
qualitative info mation cannot be  epo ted on an automated basis.

Question 281. Is invento y aging of de ivatives a useful met ic fo  monito ing cove ed t ading 
activity at t ading desks? Why o  why not?

We ag ee with the P oposal’s finding that invento y aging of de ivatives is not a useful met ic 
fo  monito ing cove ed t ading activity at t ading desks and believe invento y tu nove  should 
also be eliminated fo  FX de ivatives.

We ag ee that invento y aging, as applied to de ivatives, is not easily calculated and does not 
p ovide useful  isk o  custome -facing activity info mation, and the efo e does not p ovide a 
meaningful indicato  of potential impe missible t ading activity o  excessive  isk-taking.14

We the efo e suppo t the Agencies’ p oposal to eliminate invento y aging fo  de ivatives. 
Fu the mo e, fo  the same  easons, we believe invento y tu nove  should also be eliminated 
fo  FX de ivatives as both met ics a e unsuitable fo  FX t ading.

13 The possibility that the new Positions met ic could int oduce false positives was  ecognized explicitly by the 
Agencies. 83 Fed. Reg. at 33505 (Question 267).
14 83 Fed. Reg. at 33495.
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We g eatly app eciate the oppo tunity to sha e ou  views on the P oposal. Please do not 
hesitate to contact Victo ia Cumings on +1 212 313 1141, email vcumings@gfma.o g, should 
you wish to discuss ou  comments above.

You s since ely,

James Kemp 
Managing Di ecto 

Global Fo eign Exchange Division, GFMA
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	Re: Proposed Revisions to Prohibitions and Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and Certain Interests in, and Relationships with, Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds
	Dear Sirs and Madams,
	Exclusion from Definition of Proprietary Trading for Liquidity Management
	The Agencies should, as proposed, expand the exclusion from proprietary trading for liquidity management activities to include physically-settled foreign exchange (FX) forwards and swaps, and physically-settled cross-currency swaps.
	Physically-settled FX products are used for liquidity management not just where the U.S. banking entity has a branch in a foreign jurisdiction.
	The liquidity management exclusion should also be expanded to include non-deliverable foreign exchange forwards (“NDFs”) that are used for liquidity management purposes.

	RENTD Limits and Presumption of Compliance
	The Agencies should not adopt the proposed requirements under the underwriting and market-making permitted activities that trading desks promptly report breaches of internal risk limits and permanent and temporary increases to internal risk limits.

	Compliance and Metrics
	We recommend that the Agencies do not replace Inventory Turnover with the proposed Positions metric.
	We agree with the Proposal’s finding that inventory aging of derivatives is not a useful metric for monitoring covered trading activity at trading desks and believe inventory turnover should also be eliminated for FX derivatives.


	Yours sincerely,


